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Tha Old Barn's Tenantry

PS B. F. TAYLOR

The rooster stalks on the manger's ledg
He has atail like a scimitar's edge,

A marshal's plume on his afghan neck ;
An admiral's stride on his quarter deck,
lle•rules the roost and walks the bay
With a dreadful cold avd a Turkish way,
Two broadsides fires with his rapid wirgs
This sultan proud, of a line of kings—
One gutters' laugh, four blasts of horn,
Five rasty syllables rouse the morn !

The Saxon lambs in their woolen tabs
Are playing school with the a, b, abs ;

Ae ! i
, o ? All the cattle spell

Till they make the blatant vowels tell,
And a half-laugh whinny fills the stalls
When down the rack the clover falls.

A dove is waltzing around his mate
Two chavrous black on his wings of slate,
And showing offwith a wooing note
The satin shine of his golden throat—
It is Ovid's "Art ofLove" retold
In a binding fine ofblue and gold !

Ah, the buxom girls that helped the boys,
The noble Helens of humble Treys—

As they stripped the husks with rustling fold
From eight-rowed corn as yellow as gold,

By the candle light in pumpkin bowls,
And the gleams that showed fantastic holes

In the quaint old lantern's tattooed tin
From the hermit glim set up within ;

By the rarer light in girlish eyes
As dark as wells or as blue as skies
I bear the laugh when the ear is red
I see the blush with forfeit paid,
The cedar cakes with the ancient twist,
The cider cups that the girls hare kissed,

And I see the fickler through the dusk
As he twangs the ghost of "Money Musk !

The boys and girls in a double row
Wait face to face till the magic bow

Shall whip the tune from the violin
And the merry pulse of the feet begin

Map!e Sugar Nlakir.g.

Good Company, Number Five.]
The best sap weather is when the wind

is south-west, with fleecy clouds by day,
and clear nights cold enough to freeze a
little. The sap will run as long as these
conditions prevail. A south wind threat-
ening rain soon stops it; though if a soft
snow falls instead, it will run rapidly. The
sugar maker has no use for rain ; it wets
his jacket, soak his wood pile and in-
creases the quantity of water to be evapo-
rated, and the water running down the
trees, steeping moss and lichens on its way,
and Falling into the sap, gives a dark stain
to the sugar that nothing short of chemi-
cal means will remove. In a good "run"
the sap accumulates, and the fires must be
kept going all night. There is no particu-
lar filo in this when one has gathered sap
all day, but the great store tubs must
emptied to make room for the next day's
gathering; so after supper the one who is
to boil till midnight wends his way to the
works through the deepening twilight.
The familiar woods look solemn and mys
terious in the uncertain light. The owl
takes great interest in the sugar-maker's
fire at night, and perched on a tree just
outside the circle of light hoots loudly at

intervals for hour,. If you have two pans
and prcpase to boil a large quantity of sap,
you wall have no leisure to speak of. You
fill the "feed tub," and set the faucets at

the bottom to run as large a stream as can

possibly be evaporated, t hen you urge the
fires to the utmost. The pans bubble and
fawn; the fragrant steam rolls away in
clouds. You see the light of other fires
in the distant woods where other lonely
watchers like yourself are at work, and
after a while the waning moon comes up
and her light struggles in among the

trees. If the air is clear and still the
tinkle of the falling drops of sap can be
heard at a distance of many yards, a clear
melodious sound, like a single stroke on a
tiny silver bell ; and as the pitch varies
somewhat according to the size of the
bucket or the depth of sap, or for some
other reason, you may enjoy a unique con-
cert, if twenty or thirty trees stand near
enough together to enable you to hear
them all at once. Now several drops fall
atonce, then the intervals gradually widen,
then narrow again, while others chime in,
giving rise to a sort of irregular -rhythm
and cadence. No one notices it in the day
time, and the distance at which it is audi.
b'e at night's is surprising. The only
other sound is the rush of the creek in the
valley far below, swollen with the tribute
gathered by the sun from every snow-bank
within its basin.

How to Tie a Horse.

Incredible as it seems, not half the
tavern keepers, hostlers or teamsters know
how to tic a horse—either making some
clumsy knot that is troublesome to undo,
or making a hitch that is insecure. The
proper way, after passing the tether end
round the ring to be attached to, is to
make a half hitch, passing the end of the

son through the loop. If the horse,
nibbling, pulls it, he merely ties the knot
tighter. And to unhitch it is only neces
nary to remove the end from the bow, and
it is instantaneously loosened. Not one
fourth of the butchers or farmers know
how to tie the legs of a calf or a sheep for
transportation. The majority of people,
when they want to make the animal secure,
wind the cord tightly around the legs,
causing pain from congestion. The prop-
er way is to wake a half.knot only on each
hind and tore leg alternately, fastening
with a bow at last, which is easily untied.
I find, usually, a pocket handkerchief the
handiest thing, it being about the right
size. Tied in this way they are absolute-
ly secure and without pain.

TOMATO CATSUP.—For four or five
quarts catsup, boil one quart of ripe toma-

toes fifteen minutes without removing the
skins, and attain through a seive; put into
u little bag one teaspoonful of whole cloves
one tablespoonful of ground cinnamon,
allspice and black pepper, and put these,
with a pint of gocd vinegar, into the
strained tomatoes, and boil the whole care-
fully from three to five hours ; when suffi-
ciently boiled and condensed, stir in or
tablespoonful of ground mustard and one
teaspoonful of ground Cayenne pepper,
silt to ttlqe and keep in well corked bot-
tles.

The II;in '-! Journal. i jikc 4i4tirtsik
Laying Up.

In Eastern countries men lay up gm.-
ments, and pride themselves in the num
ber of their suits of apparel. In our land
men lay up money. in Egypt Joseph laid
up corn for the day of famine; and in
Syria men lay up water for the summer in
+terns under their housts. The astrono-

mer lays up a knowledge of the stars ; and
tl.c botanist lays up knowledge of plants
and flowers. This is wisdom, but it is not
that of which the Bible speaks when it
says, "Wise men lay up knowledge."

The knowledge that is best is the knowl•
edge of God himself; and though the
knowledge of His works is good, the
knowledge of Himself is far better, It is
only this knowledge that (nit wake you
happy, or bring blessing to your soul.

A scholar once turned away from a poor
man, smiling at him, and saying, "lie
does not know the name of Plato." Yet
that same poor man knew something which
that learned man did notknow—something
far better than the name of Plato; he
knew the name of God ; and that name
was the light of his soul, and the joy o
his heart.

It is a great thing to know God—the
living and the true God; and it is a sad
thing not to know him in everlasting life.
It was to make him known to us that the
Son of God took man's flesh upon him,
and came into our world, that by which he
was, and what be did, and what he said,
we might know the Father and the Father's
love.

This is the true knowledge, in having
which we become wise, and without which
we are fools. This is the knowledge which
we are tQ"lay up ;" adding to our stores
of it every hour.

You are sent to school fur education;
and you know that education is the train
ing of the mind in knowledge, and of the
will in obedience. Now this is the edu-
cation which the Son of God came to give
us, and by which he fits us for his king
dom. From Him, through the Holy
Spirit, we get the heavenly knowledge and
the heavenly blessing, for he said, "Learn
of Me," let us go to Him for that knowl-
edge which saves, and heals, and comforts.

A poor woman who could not read a
word, once said to me, "You see I'm no
scholar; but I'm Christ's scholar, and that
will do." Yes, it was enough ; for it made
her "wise unto salvation." She was one
of the wise women that "lay up knowl
edge," this is the knowledge which you
must have ; you will find it in the Bible ;

and the Holy Spirit is most willing to be-
come your teacher —Children's Teacher.

The Blessed Dead.
Bishop Quintard, in a beautiful dis-

course on the death ofRev. C. C. Parsons,
published by E. P. Dutton & Co., says .

"We know that our beloved ones are
among the jewels of Paradise. They live
on; for death is not the passing of the
spirit into a long sleep into the unknown
abode; it is blissful passage into the land
of light and rest, where is the fellowship
of the angels and the saints of God. We
have fellowship with them ; they are ours
still, and we give God thanks for the
"good example;" and even amidst the
joys of Paradise our beloved one cling to
love, and their hearts are besting high
with that love for us wherewith they beat
on earth. The ties ofearth live on in the
eternal world, for these are the creation of
God. They are one with us in the fellow-
ship of his sufferings; one with us in the
communion of saints :

"Angels and living saints and dead
But one communion make."

And so we cheer our hearts with that
wonderful hymn, which Cyprian sang to
animate his flock to face with courage the
pestilence that desolated Carthaga and
North Africa, and join with angels and all
the powers of heaven, the cherubim and
seraphim, the glorious company of the
apostles, the goodly fellowship of the
prophets, and the noble army of martyrs,
in the worship of the Triune God, who
gives blessed hope of everlasting life.

Jesus Unchangeable.

Yes, He is the same, yesterday, to day,
and forever ! What a comforting thought
this fact is for Christians, that though
they may at times forget him and bestow
upon other objects the gratitude and affec-
tion which are clue to Christ alone, still
He remaineth unchanged, not leaving
them like earthly friends, but loving and
caring for them as much as when on Cal-
vary He uttered the prayer, "Father,
forgive them ; they know not what they
do " In this earthly life there is nothing
unchangeable; however closely allied by
ties of nature and friendship friends may
be, they change, and often find that the
reed on which they leaned is broken, and
the smoking flax of earthly affections is
quenched. Yes, thank God again and
again, that to•day we have an ever-living,
unchangeable Saviour.

"Time and change are busy ever,
Man decays, and ages move;

But God's mercy waneth never;
He is wisdom, He is love."

Excessive Self-Depreciation.

Do not be so eager to disclaim personal
merit that you shall fall into the tone of
abjectness and self contempt. Doubtless
it is only by God's grace that you stand,
yet doubtless it is you who stand by God's
grace. Does God who gives this grace
despise you' What right then have you
to despise 'yourself? Since you are
precious in his Fight, you ought to be
honorable in your own. Between self-
righteousness and abjectness there is a
wide interval, and it is nut necessary in
departing from the one vice to fall into
the other. "As for me," says David, "I
will walk in, mine integrity."—Sunday
Afternoon

THE object of all aiubiiiou should be to
be happy at home. If we are not happy
there we cannot lot happy elsewhere.

AFTER friendship and love conies be-
nevolence and that compasbion which
unites the soul to the unfortunate.

THE innocenceand pnriety of childhood
bring bitter heaat pangs to thesin-barden-
cd man and worldly woman.
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HORSE OWNERS!
A BOOK FOR THEM USE!

7-11RJ=-E73
Read What Follows :

c\,ry advance paying suip,;.•ri!,er Tin

JOI7.INAL at $'2.01), or new advanle Fti' ,F-rOwr, a

new hook entitled

1 Trcatiso on tha liorso and his Disuses,'
will be given as a premium

The biok has uver thirty-live engravings

ing the po,itions ana aetiotm of sick h

ter than they eau he taught in auk ot;,er

It gists the real, ei,enti:ll

to each

It will save ymt many tulips i

(;:yes the cause, .53 miptutus and hc6t, trt a

of Lli,cascs. ilas a tal+le giving tho dimes, rEct6

and antitletes of all the principal uedieines
for the horse. and a s few pazes withe :Lot inn and
uses of medicines

Rules for telling the she of a. horse. wit,_ n line

engnavir wi,i.• The ppt ra uee t-

each )ear.

A large col;4 v AluaLlerce.

Which tti,! w h s.:Vjral tine sthecust 01i-he hunk

)!hrr VALVABLE FOlt.\l A

IRIS which ittakes the dunk ut great vttiot, to

every harmer and noise owtiEr. It is prlntert tin

firm paper and has neargy 100 p‘igvs, 7ixs inches.

The book should be in the hands of every farm
er and horse owner. Make up yit......ystrLLirs
now ! your neighbors don't take THE JOURNAL,

tell them of this offer. They all want the paper
and the book You get the hest local, farmers'
and family newspaper, and a capital, practical,

. -

use,ul book of 100 pages, for the price of the forirt,

INSEFURESIII%

.S. ,I\lR3
SUCCESSOR To W. BUC:1 ANA N

At tae old Mal wiliamoill,
HUNTING JON, PA.,

Has just opened one of the largest and h,st as-
sortment of

STOVES
of all kinds to be found in any establishment out-

side of the large cities, I sell none but the best,
and GUARANTEE NATISFAVTION in every case.

'FEN, COPPER
SHEET-IRON WARE

Always on band in endless variety, and made to
order on bbort notice and reasonable terms.

Roofing and Spouting
avid, on rt notice, and put up in either town

Jr country

GAS FITTING.
am prepared to do all kinds of (Jas Fitting

and repairing at reasonable rates. I am also
Agent for the sale of COLCILESSER'S

Axes, Picks, Mattocks, .etc.,
THE BEST IN THE MARKET.

The public are respectfully invited to call, ex-
amine goods. an i hear prices. With a determina-
tion to please and render SAtisniution, I solicit a
share of public patronage.

whir. S. 13.km.
Huntingdon, Pa., March 11, 1:,79.

TO THE AFFLICTED.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
DR. CI EO. FERARD, better known as the '•Old

Mountaineer," formerly- of this piano, and now of
Youngstown, Ohio, has loft with the undersigned
an agency for the sale of his

Invaluable Remedies
In the cure c,f all diseases so successfully tre,ocd
by him when here. His celebrated

ROCKY MOUNTAIN TOMO,
So unrivaled as an alterative and so efficacious in
all diseases of the Liver, will be kept constantly
on nand. while his remedies for diseases of Kid-
neys, Gravel, Diabetes, Dropsy, Neuralgia,
Catarrh, Tetter, etc., etc., will be procured for
persons ordering them, promptly andat the short-
est notice. _ .

Persons afflicted with disease would do well to

avail themselves of this opportunity of procuring
relief. Medicines will be forwarded by mail or
express to any part of the country, when ordered.

Address R. McDIVITT,
julys-tf.] Huntingdon, Pa.

BRIGHT, ATTRACTIVE, C HEER UL.

Mrs. Julia McNair Wright's New thok,

THE COMPLETE HOME
Full of practical information.

The Young house-keeper's Guide.
The experienced house-keeper's friend.

Ilouse-keeping, Cooking, Dress, Accidents, Sick-
ness, Children, Company, Marriage, Religion,
Murals, Money, Family Government. and a mul-
titude of other topics fully treated. Tells how to
make the home Beautiful and nappy. "A Look of
more pra,tical utility willseldom, if over, be found
outside of inspiration."— Christian Advocate.
Needed in every city home, in all country homes,
by rich and pour, young and old. Fine Paper,
Clear Type, Beautiful Ilind.ng, Splendid Illus-
trations. nearly 600 pages, low price, sells rapidly.
AGENT 6 WAN LTD, Liberal Commissions, Des-
cription and terms free. .I. C. MOOTtIDY ik CO.,
Philadelphia, Pa., Cincinnati, 0., Chicago, Ills.,
or St. Louis, Mo. N0v.21-2m

STAMPING I STAMPING•

Having justreceived a fine assortment of Stamps
from the east, I am now prepared to do Stamping
f@r

BRAIDING AND EBIBROIDERLNG.
I also do Pinking at the shortest notice.

MRS. MATTIS G. GRAY,
May3)1875. No. 415 Mifflin Street.

New A(lvertisements. New Advertisements.
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HILTDAY GOODS
C.) 1 F.l INT=20 Tills JAZ Al'

lIPLt iftV 41 tigrS
515 PENN NTREET, HUNTINGDON,

Ana great Bargains will be given to all
%fieT3T-T--Y~-

`~~

READ PRICE LIST :

100 Ladies' Coats, 100
REGARDLESS OF COST TO CLOSE OUT.

Over 200 different .tyles of Silk lianikerehief..,
Over 200 •• Embroidered Ilandkerebiefs.

%-er 100 •` shirrs,

10 cents up.
10 cents up .
50 cents up .
25 cents up,
50 cents up

Over 101)
(),,,,r

Scare N
Sat cit,l=,

(1,,•r 100 " "

r 160 pairs 4.1:11;;Ient (•ff:iovis
iOO

35 cents up,
10 cents up,
10 cents up,II osier) '

A Tremendous Stack of Shoes of all Kinds. •

SHOES, VERY CHEAP.GUM
--X FULL LINE OF

L DIE' DRESS GOODS, Cheap 1
I,i : v; • eat) suir. y.,u di. Vce only as! Writ to give in a ea!l, and we will do

the 1):st r 5,.11, and too will g.. hue rejlieing over your presents and felling
trii•rai that the

BEST PLACE TO BUY HOLIDAY GOODS
IS AT-

WM. MARCiI & BPO'S., 615 PENN STREET.

Thero 5 n- "Powaor in tlio Cellar,"
It U-1' TITT;:ll I

r OUR-A 4 ." mAGAZINETONS .4 a L

Tti: 4.7-:-- 1.11
-1 ~,

tll ~.. e®
-r.1 7, ARE THE AGENTS FOR THE
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SEND IN YOUR ORDERS

CCD,
HUNTINGDON, PA.Apriil 23,1879.

Smiths Ma3.10 Store—Pianos, Organs and Sewing Machines.

PENN STREET

Music and Sewing Machine Store,
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We have the largest and best assortment of ORGANa and SEWING MA-
CHINES ever brought to Huntingdon, and would respectfully invite allwho
desire to buy a Musical Instrument or Sewing Machine to call and see our
stock. We have styles and prices to suit everybody, arid will sell low for
cash or monthly payments, and the rent allowed if purchased. We have a
wagon running constantly delivering Organs and Sewing Machines. All
kinds of Sewing Machines repaired. Piano and Organ. Cov,ers and Stools.
Don't forget the place, west end ofPenn street, nearFisher & Sons' Mill.

Apri126,1878. S. S. SMITH & SON.

P_A_TENT S.
PATENTS procured upon Inventions. No At-

torney's Fees in Advance. Our House was estab-
lished in 1569. We file CAVEATS, and obtain
TRADE MARKS, DESIUN PATENTS, Etc.

INVENTORS,
Send us a Model of your Invention, with your
own description of it, fur our opinion as to patent-
ability. No Attorney's Fees unless Patent is :4e-
cured. Our Book of Instructions, etc., "slow 1,,

Procure Patents," sent on request ; a1,,,

THE JOURNAL STORE

L the place to buy all kinds of

sample copies of the ti,icntinc Record, the [liven
tors' Journal.

A, P. LAC Y 3
/'.i TENT A TTURNE VS,

'et, near Patent (Mice,

Washingtoit,

4414.44 .41I ''l9 Ptj IS)
Pensions.

Ail disabled Soldiers, and heirs of deceased
Soldiers who died from consequences of service in
the Army, are entitled to PENSIONS. No Ar-
rears allowed aner July 1, 18Stl. Send stamps for
full instrw.dious in all kinds of Soldiers' claims. AT HARD PAN PRICES

.1. 11. SYPIIERD & CU.,
l'engion A tbirtstypt,

Dee 5 Ili . I F Street, Washiugtoo, D. C.

1)(,11ars A MONTH guaranteed. el,.

5 dtr :,qu tte l dio.ii:v e.bywtiIlliestartindustrious.).o you.
t

.me:atpuitiot !iwomen,
boys awl girls make money faster at work
L.. us Lima at anything else. The work is
light and:pleasant, Will such as any one can

go right ftt. Tlmee whoare wise whosee this notice will
send us theiraddresses at once and see for themselves.
Costly Outfitand terms free. Now is the time. Those
already at workare laying up large sums of money. Ad-
dress TRUE d: CU., AuguAit, Maine. June6,lK9-Iy.

KENDALL'S SPAVIN CURE
-• Is sure to cure Sparing, Splints, Curb,
,

.tc. Itremoves all unnatural enlarge-
' , vents. DOES NOT BLISTER. Has no

• # equal for any lameness on beast or
`man. It has cured hip-joint lameness

a person yfhq had suffered 15 years.
Also cured rheumatism, corns, frost-bites or any
bruises, cut or lameness. It has no equal for any
blemish on horses. Send for illustrated circular
giving postrive PROOF. Price $l. ALL DRUG-
GISTS have it or can get it for you. Dr. B. J.
Kendall ,St Co.,Proprietors, Enosburgh Falls, Ver-
mont. Harris tt Ewittg, Agents, Pittsburgh, Pa.

May23•ly.WILLIAM W. 1)OI-tR1S,
Attorney-at-Laic,

402 Perin Street, .111INTINGDONPA,
March 16, 1877—y

FOR ALL KINDS OF PRINTING, GO TO
THE JOURNAL OFFICE

BUY YOUR SOROOL BOOKS
at the Journal Store.

rpoYs AND GAMES OFALLKINDS
Just reoeived at the JOURNAL Store.

Medical.

H. T. HELMBOLD'S
-A111)-

COMPOUND

Fluid Extract

C U.
OF ANY OTHER MAKE

PHARMACEUTICAL !

A SPECIFIC REMEDY FOR ALL

DISEASES rIIIIU

Bladder a Xiclaroys.

For Debility. Loss of Memory, Indisposition to Exer—-
tion or Business, Shortness of Breath, Troubled with
Thoughts of Disease, Dimness of Vision, Paiti in the Back
Chest. and Head, Rush of Blood to the Head, Pale Coun-
ten ince,and bry Skin.

Ifthese symptoms are allowed to go on, very frequent-
ly Epileptic Fits anal Consumption follow. When the
constitution becomes affected it requires the aid of an in-
vigorating medicine to strengthen and toile up the sys-
tem—which

Helmbold's Buchu
You can have thsra bound. in

DOES IN EVERY CASE.

HELIUM'S BUCHU
IS UNEQUALED and a removable tablet.

By any remedy known. It is prescribed by the most em
inent physicians all over the world, in

Rheumatism,
Spermatorrhcea,

Neuralgia,
Nervousness,

Dyspepsia,
Indigestion,

Constipation,
General Debility,

Aches and Pains,
Kidney Diseases,

Liver Complaints,
Nervous Debility,

Epilepsy,
Head Troubles,

Paralysis,
SpinalDiseases,

General 111-Health, S l-,:GARS,Sciatica,
Deafness,

Decline,
Lumbago,

Catarrh,
Nervous Complaints,

Female Complaints,
Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc., Etc.

AND
Headache, Pain in the Shoulders, Cough, Dizziness,

Sour Stomach, Eruptions, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Palpi-
tation of the Heart, Pain in the regi.n of the Kidneys,
and a thousand other painful symptoms, aro the off-
springs of DYSPEPSIA.

HELMBOLIPS BIJOU Sears a Specialty.

Invigorates the Stomach
And stimulates the torpid Liver, Bowels, and Kidneys to
healthy action, in cleansing the Blood of all impuritiet,
and imparting new life and vigor to the whole system.

A single trial will be sufficient to convince the most
hesitating of its valuable remedial qualities.

PRICE, $1 PER BOTTLE,
SCHOOLVGeographies,
SCHOOL Geographies,
SCHOOL !Geographies, •
SCHOOL! Arithmetics,

Deliver to any address free from observition. I SCHOOL! Arithineties,

OR 6 BOTTLES FOR $5.

"PATIENTS" may consult by letter, receiving the same
attention a by calling, by answering the following ques-
tions :

1. Give your name and postoffice address, County and
State, and your nearest express office?

2. Your age and sex?
3. Occupation?
4. Married or single?
5. Height, weight, now and inhealth ?

0. How lung have you been sick?
7. Your complexion, color of hair and eyes?
8. Have you a stooping or erect gait?
9. Relate without reservation all you know about your

case. Enclose one dollar as a consultation fee. Your let-
ter will then receive our attention, and we will give you
the nature of your disease and our candid opinion con-
cerning a cure.

oir-Competent Physicians attend to correspondents.
4! --"All letters should be addressed to Dispensatory,

1217 Filbert Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

H. T. HELMBOLD,

DRUGGIST AND CHEMIST,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

SOLD EVERYWHERE ! ! !
Karat, l -Iyr.

ARION PIANO FORTE

Estey's Cottage Organs.
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ONE THOUSAND MADE AND SOLD
MONTHLY.

NEARLY OR QUITE DOUBLE THAT

THE SWEETEST AS WELL AS THE
MOST POWERFUL ORGAN iN

TIIE MARKET.
Al,o the

PATENT ARION PIANO.
WITH FOUR NEW PATENTS.

E. M. BRUCE & CO.,
No. 1308 Chestnut St.,

deelo,7s] PHILADEkPHIA.
S. S. SMITH & SON, Agents.

Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.

CLIMAX BINDER.

ITTENTION, BUSINESS MEV.
13X'- HAVING IrCOIUII,

Note and Letter Heads,
Bill Heads, Statements,

Receipts, Orders, Etc.,
Printed at tile

JournalJobRooms,

The Climax Binder,
The Bcst lunch of tho Kill of this Azc.
It knocks the Hodder patent "sky-high," and the oth-

er “small fry," seeking public patronage, cannot come
within scenting distance.

Jag tho Thillg for Tidy BilSillOSS Ell.
THE CLIMAX BINDER

Has regularly bound blank book backs, made neatly, and
of good strong material, which, with ordinary care, will
last a business man a life time—a self-adjusting blotter,. .

:t Never Gets Out of Repairs !

Is Always Ready for Use!!

To Azirdatc It; You El have to See It.
Samples can be seen at the

JOURNAL BOOK STORE,
Huntingdon, Pa.

J• A. Nash has exclusive riKlit of sale in Huntingdon Co

JESSE R. AKERS,

MANUFACTURER,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

TO -IA_CCO,

SNUFF'S

SMOKERS' ART:CLES.

Havanct 6. Connecticut Seed

No. 4081 Penn St. lluntingdon,Pa
Nov.S—ly.

SCHOOL BOOKS.
5431100 L BOOKS.
SCHOOL :BOOM.

BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS
BOOKS

SCHOOL! Arithmetics;. BOOKS
SCHOOLlGrammars, . BOOKSSCHOOLllGrammars, • BOOKS
SCHOOL! Grammars, BCOKS

SCHOOLII Readers, BOOKS

SCHOO4 Readers, BOOKS
SCHOOL!' Readers ,I BOOKS
SCHOOLrSpellers, 'I BOOKS
SCHOOL! Spellers,iiBOOKS
SCHOOLlSpellers, Ii BOOKS

Lictionaries,!' SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries, SCHOOL BOOKS
Dictionaries,' SCHOOL BOOKS

Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Copy Books, 1, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books,sl SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Books, SCHOOL BOOKS

Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, SCHOOL BOOKS
Drawing Cards, 1SCHOOL BOOKS

Teachers' Keys, SCHOOL,!BOOKS
Teachars' Key. II SCHOOL BOOKS

. • ,1,,--
Teachers' Keys,!! SCHOOL BOOKS

And every other kind of BOOKS used in
the schools of the county, together

with a full and complete line of
SCHOOL STATIONERY,

at prices to suit the times,
at the

JOURNAL STORE.
JOURNAL STORE.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
the Journal Offloe at Philadelphia prim.

Miscellaneous. Dry-Goods and Groceries.

GLAZIER & BRO.

DEALERS IN GENERAL MERHA

DRY GOODS,
NOTIONS,

BOOTS,
SHOES,

HATS,
&c. &el

SMITH Street, between Washington and Mitkin
GROCERIES,

PROVISIONS,
QUEENSWARE

Vi'ASHINGTON Street, near Smith.
Jan. 18.'71.

Drugs and Liquors.

S. S. SMITH & SON,
PrilEtiStS Rilq ADOthOCarieS,

I;16 PENN STREET,
T_T T'l I\TC4-JD 0 INT

;.
pg

are dealers in

Drugs, Medicines,
• CHEMICALS,

TOILET & FANCY ARTICLES
TRUSSES, SUPPORTERS,

AND

SIMULDER, BRACES,

Paints, Oils,Varnish, Car-
bon Oil Lamps, &c., &c.

-A I.SO-

WINES AND LIQUORS,

Whiski€B, Braudiris, Willos,
AlOB ad Porters,

for Mechanical, Medicinal, Sacra-
mental and Family purposes. A
pure article warranted in every case.

They are also Agents for the

Davis Vortical Food Swig Idako.
Best in the world for all purposes.

April 28, 1876—y

Travellers' Guide.

pENNSYLVANiA RAIL ROAD.
TINS OF LZAVIZIO OF TRAM)

Summer Arrangement.

WE6TWARD EASTWARD.
• 7

▪ ;

'A-

•niH 1 C.. 4 =
bTATIONS.

itis-c
P. M. A.I
4 62,
4
6 071
5
5
5 30;1 13'
5 511....
6 0216 10
6 15,
6 .'.61
6 31'1 53
6 39
6 46
6 53
6 55
7
7 10:
7 20:2 25

M.

!A. M. A.K.:
I. 1 8s
11 40,7 u 0 It. Uuiuu..—....
1164
12 Hill Creek41 1X1212 Arden helm
12 18'7 28 IlnatiNunos
12 3517 44 Petersburg
12 44 ...... fiarree
12 51 7 b 5 spruce Creek

,14 66
1 00 ltirmingtau.
1 1518 18 Tyrone
1 18
1 24, Tipton

1 3U i Fostoria
1 3418 33,11eirs Mills
1 411-1 Elizabeth Furnace':
1 48;
1 bb:B 50 Altoona

P. X A• K.

1101114 611
1008 4 46:
9 671.1 S 89 60 4 30;
9 48i4 2u

86 ,4 17
9 ts:3 68
9 lb 3 bl
9 10'3 48
9 03 8 41
18 683 881
8 61 8 27118 44 3 72118 4u 8 1718063121
8 33'3 08
'8 2818 08821'268
18 16.:,2 601

The F
P. M.,and

The Pa
8.31;, a m,

The Ph
don at 10.

The Da
p. w, and

It Line Westward, leaves Iluntingdou at 6 2t 4
arrives at Altoona at 7 40 P. 11.

trifle Express, Eastward, leaves Hpntilgdon a
, and arrives at Ilarrl4burg 11.30 • in.
libadelphia Express, Eastward, leaves Hunting
.02 p. in and arrives •t Harrisbarg at 12.36 a ea
y Express, Eastward, leaves; Huntingdon at 1.20
arrives at Harrisburg at 3.55 p. m.

HUNTINGDON AND BROAD TOP
RAILROAD.

Winter
On and after OCT., 13, 1978, Damien'

arrive and depart as ((Alum,

SOUTHWARD.

Iv!. Trains will

NORTIIWARD
X AIL

STATIONS.
P. M

i 7 1P. 63 140. A.93(1,5. Huntingdon
6 45! 9 10, Long Sidi', 7
6 561 9 20 iMcConuellatown 7 1
7 00 9 251Grafton 7 (
7 15 9 351 Oarklesburg 6 I7 25 9 45iCottee Run 6
130' 9 bolßougli and Ready 6 !
7 37; 957 !Cove 6 :
7 40! 10 00 Fishers Summit 8 ;
7 55; 10 15 Saxton
8 10 10 30 Rlddleaburg 6l
8 1.1. lo 13 Hopewell 6
8 28 10 53 Pipers Run 6 •
S 73 11 ou' Brallier'm Siding.
8 40; 11 08 Tatesville 5
8 451 11 10 B. Run Siding 6
8 521 11 17' Everett
8 55' 11 20 Mount Dallas I,

10 151 11 .15 BEDFORD 4
SHOUP'S RUN BRANCH.

NOR'SOUTHWARD.
No. 1.

A. M.
10 20
1u 35
10 40
lu 50

[WARD

N.. 2.
EXP.

P. 31.
6 00
5 45
5 46
5 36

Sap?.

STATIONS,

Saxton
Ccalmtnit.).
Crawford..
Dudley,

0. F. GAGE,

EAST BROAD TOP WM, ROAD.
On and after December 4, 1876, trains will

run as follows
NORTHWARD. SOUTHWARD.
MAIL.;
No. 3 I
P. M.

MAIL.
No. I.
A. 31.
7 45
7 55
8 97
8 32
8 38
8 50
9 o 2

1919
9 28

STATIONS.
Leave Robertsdale. Arrival

Cook's.

Sabin,
Three Springs.
•Ihermine.
Rockhill.
Shirley.
•Aughwick.

An Mt. Union. Lams.'

MAIL.
No. 2. I
P. M. 1

Why tormented with Piles. Constipation!
Why frichteactl over disordered Kidneys I

11ay enders nervous or sick headaches!
Why have sleepless nights

re KIDNEY wonT and rejalce"in
hfa .Itis a c.'ry,regetaNe compound caul
One package will make el:(Amor Medicine.
Oil it ofrr:r Drugoist, he Will orda•

for you. Price, $1.00.,
=LIZ, r.:..:ZDZOII h CO., bcPristCD.

(wiaund putt 1346..0 Barlinetoe, Vt.

e b.28,1879-y 1.

CHILDREN TO INDENTURE.
A number ofchildren are in the Alias House

who will be Indentured to suitable parties upon
application to the Directors. There are boys and
girls from two to eleven years of age. Call upon
or address, The Director! of the Poor of Hunting-
don county,at Shirley!burg. foct4, '7B- tf

a)

P. IL

I 16
P. 11l

SAIL.

1235
12 18
12 09
A. M
11 lb

MAIL.
No. 4.
P. M.
7 04
6 53
640
6 10
6 04
5 52
6 40
6 WI
5 14


